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Abstract

Weathering of silicate minerals impacts many geological and ecological processes. For example, the weathering of basalt
contributes significantly to consumption of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and must be included in global calculations of such
consumption over geological timeframes. Here we compare weathering advance rates for basalt (wD

β ), where D and β indicate the
scale at which the rate is determined and surface area measured, respectively, from the laboratory to the watershed scales. Data
collected at the laboratory, weathering rind, soil profile and watershed scales show that weathering advance rate of basalt is a fractal
property that can be described by a fractal dimension (dr≈2.3). By combining the fractal description of rates with an Arrhenius
relationship for basalt weathering, we derive the following equation to predict weathering advance rates at any spatial scale from
weathering advance rates measured at the BET scale:

wb
D ¼ k0

b
a

� �dr�2

e�Ea=RT :

Here, k0 is the pre-exponential factor (1.29×107 mm3 mm−2 yr−1), Ea is the activation energy (70 kj mol−1), and a is a spatial
constant related to the scale of measurement of BET surface area (10−7 mm). The term, b

a

� �dr�2

, is the roughness. The roughness fractal
dimension can be conceptualized as a factor related to both the thickness of the reaction front and the specific surface area within the
reaction front. However, the above equation can also bewritten in terms of a surface fractal dimension and the hypothetical average grain
radius. These fractal dimensions provide insight into reaction front geometry and should vary with lithology. Once the surface area
discrepancy has been accounted for using this method, we find a one to two order of magnitude range in weathering advance rates
measured at any scale or temperature that can be attributed to factors such as changes in erosional regime, parent lithology, mechanism,
climate, composition of reacting fluid, and biological activity. Our scaled equation, when used to predict global basalt CO2 consumption
based upon global lithologic maps, yields an uptake flux (1.75×1013mol CO2 yr

−1) within the predicted error of fluxes estimated based
upon riverine measurements.
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1. Introduction

At regional scales, weathering of minerals releases
dissolved ions as nutrients available to vegetation (e.g.
Hedin et al., 2003) or neutralizes catchments affected by
acid rain (e.g. Johnson et al., 1981). At global scales,
weathering influences the chemistry of the oceans and
the regulation of atmospheric CO2 concentrations over
geologic time scales (e.g. Walker et al., 1981; Berner
et al., 1983). To understand the mechanisms by which
minerals dissolve, dissolution rates have been exten-
sively studied in laboratory settings (White and
Brantley, 1995). However, the comparison of these
laboratory-derived rates to field scale studies is difficult
due to the consistent trend that laboratory-derived rates
are 2–5 orders of magnitude faster than field-derived
rates for most phases (White and Brantley, 2003).

In general, extrapolation of weathering rates has
relied upon using the mineral–water interfacial area as a
scaling factor. For simplicity, we refer to this interfacial
area here as the surface area. For example, many
laboratory dissolution rates are normalized to the BET
surface area (measured by sorption of gas molecules
onto mineral powder) which assumes that all grains in
the reactor are dissolving. However, watershed rates are
normalized to geographic surface area because it is
impossible to measure the BET surface area of all
reacting grains in a watershed. Not surprisingly, the
discussion and comparison of weathering rates have
often separated mineral surface area-normalized rates
and geographic surface area-normalized rates (e.g.
Drever and Clow, 1995) and no consistent method has
been derived that allows for an accurate comparison of
laboratory- and field-derived rates.

Factors including erosion (Stallard, 1992; Riebe
et al., 2004; West et al., 2005), composition of reacting
fluid (e.g. Burch et al., 1993; Oelkers et al., 1994), and
biological activity (e.g. Drever, 1994; Drever and
Stillings, 1997; Lucas, 2001) vary from the laboratory
to the field. Changes in these factors can contribute to
differences in rates from laboratory to field. However, in
at least some cases, the consistency of relative rates
between laboratory and field studies indicates that a
physical (surface area or hydrologic), rather than
chemical or mechanistic difference is responsible for
much of the difference in rates between scales (Velbel,
1993). Due to the difficulty of measuring surface area
using the same methods at all scales, surface area
estimations have been hypothesized to be a large
contributor to what has been termed the “laboratory-
field discrepency” (e.g. Schnoor, 1990; White and
Peterson, 1990; Swoboda-Colberg and Drever, 1993;
White, 1995; Brantley and Mellott, 2000; Brantley,
2003).

Surface area measurements on basalt indicate that
surface area is a fractal property (e.g. Papelis et al.,
2003). We use the fractal nature of surface area measure-
ment to develop a method to integrate rates across spatial
scales. To our knowledge this is the first systematic study
of rates across scales for any lithology. We have chosen
basalt because of its importance to the drawdown of
atmospheric CO2 from silicate weathering over geologic
timescales. Based on watershed studies, an estimated
11.7×1012 mol of CO2 are consumed annually by sili-
cate weathering (Gaillardet et al., 1999) and 30–35% of
that amount (4.08×1012 mol/yr) is attributed to basalt
weathering (Dessert et al., 2003). The integration across
scales derived in this study will provide a framework for
future studies to compare weathering rates measured in
the field with rates predicted from models based on
laboratory dissolution. In addition, the present work
elucidates important variables in weathering systems that
must be further investigated.

2. Weathering advance rates

We examine published basalt weathering rates at four
spatial scales: denudation rates from basalt watersheds,
rates of soil formation from soil profiles developed on
basalt of known ages, rates of weathering rind formation
on basalt clasts weathered for known durations, and
rates of dissolution of basalt in the laboratory. At each of
these scales, basalt weathers to produce solutes and
regolith and either of these production rates can be used
to estimate the rate. At the laboratory scale, regolith
consists of precipitates adhering to parent grains or
suspended in the reactor as well as any leached layers
that have formed on reacting grains. At the weathering
rind, soil profile, and watershed scales, regolith is the
layer of weathered material lying above unaltered
bedrock (Fig. 1).

At these field scales, analysis of composition vs.
depth shows partial to complete depletion of cations at
the top grading down to parent composition at depth
(White, 2002). The interval over which the concentra-
tion of cations increases downward from regolith
concentrations to original parent defines the thickness
of the reaction front (h), the depth scale over which
basalt is altering. The rate at which this reaction front
moves downward into the bedrock is the weathering
advance rate (w). Above the reaction front, where parent
minerals are no longer present at parent concentrations,
pore waters are under-saturated with respect to the
parent minerals. At the bottom of the front, porewaters



Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of mineral, clast and soil profile scales observed (left) and conceptualized for modeling (right). The parameter h represents
the thickness of the reaction front. This reaction front moves downward into the bedrock at the weathering advance rate, w (mm yr−1). At each scale,
the surface area is measured at a different resolution (β, not shown).
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reach equilibrium with parent materials and dissolution is
minimal. As minerals weather across the reaction front,
therefore, at least two major processes occur: the
interfacial mineral–water area changes and the saturation
state of the pore fluid with respect to the parent minerals
increases with depth. The thickness of the reaction front at
each scale is determined by such properties as permeabil-
ity, diffusivity, mineral reactivity, mechanical properties
of the rock, biotic effects and grain size.

We define the weathering advance rate at a given
scale D (wD

β , mm3 mm−2 yr−1) as the volume of parent
material transformed to (partially weathered) regolith
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per unit time (Φbasalt, mm3 yr−1) normalized by the total
contributing surface area (sD

β , mm2):

wb
D ¼ Ubasalt

sbD
ð1Þ

whereD and β are related to the scales at which Φbasalt and
s are measured respectively. Specifically, the surface area
term in Eq. (1) can be measured using different “rulers”. At
the laboratory scale (D=lab), surface area is either
estimated using BET gas-adsorption (Brunauer et al.,
1938; Brantley and Mellott, 2000) or using a geometric
calculation from grain radius assuming spherical grains
(e.g. Hodson, 2006). At higher scales, the surface area is
estimated by the Euclidean surface area of the clast
(D=rind), soil (D=soil), or watershed surface (D=ws). We
define β to be the resolution of this surface area estimate at
each scale: β=a, b, c, d, e for BET, geometric, clast, soil,
and watershed respectively. For example, for a laboratory
rate measurement normalized by a BET surface area,
surface area ismeasured using gasmoleculeswith radius on
the order of 10−7 mm; therefore a=10−7 mm. In contrast,
when geometric surface area is calculated from grain size, β
is equal to 10−3 mm (b=10−3 mm).When the thickness of
a weathering rind is measured, the resolution is approxi-
mately ±1 mm; therefore, c=1 mm. Measurement of
regolith thickness in soil profiles is accomplished at the
resolution of about ±1 cm (d=10 mm). Watershed surface
area is measured at the resolution of approximately 1 km
(e=106 mm). For each of these measurements, the value of
β reflects the minimum asperity on the surface that can be
measured. It is important to note that the use of surface area
as a scaling factor is based upon an implicit assumption that
the weathering rate is interface-limited at all scales;
however, weathering rates may be either transport- or
interface-limited depending on flow rates in laboratory
experiments or hydrological and climate conditions in field
studies (Schnoor, 1990; Kump et al., 2000).

Values ofΦbasalt can be estimated based on observations
of the advance of the weathering front or on solute
compositions, as explained in Section 3. If the composi-
tions of the parent and regolith material are known and the
system is operating at steady state, then values ofwD

β based
on regolith or solutes should be equal. Such equivalence of
weathering advance rates determined based on solute and
regolith observations has been shown for granitic weath-
ering systems (Stonestrom et al., 1998).

2.1. Laboratory scale

Basalt dissolution experiments (Table 1) yielding rates
at the laboratory scale ranging over 3 orders of magnitude
are compiled here for comparison (Gislason and Eugster,
1987; Eick et al., 1996; Gislason and Oelkers, 2003). For
example, Gislason and Eugster (1987) dissolved both
crystalline and glassy basalt in batch reactors at 25 °C at
near-neutral values of pH. In these experiments, sodium
(Na) and potassium (K) were preferentially released when
compared to silicon (Si). Gislason and Oelkers (2003)
report dissolution rates calculated from steady state Si
concentrations at near-neutral pH for 7, 30 and 50 °C from
mixed-flow reactors. They reported that the aluminum to
silicon ratio (Al/Si) of the outlet fluidwas lower then that of
the basaltic glass for experiments with low dissolved
concentrations of Al and Si, but that Al/Si was higher than
the basaltic glass at high concentrations of Al and Si. In the
batch experiments of Eick et al. (1996) Al concentrations
were high enough that the reacting fluidwas supersaturated
with respect to microcrystalline gibbsite; however, no
precipitate was observed using electron microscopy.

2.2. Weathering rind and soil profile studies

Weathering advance rates are compiled at the
weathering rind scale for basaltic material from Costa
Rica (Sak et al., 2004), Japan (Oguchi and Matsukura,
1999), Rocky Mountains, USA (Colman, 1982) and
Cascade Mountains in Washington, USA (Porter, 1975)
(Table 1). Basaltic clasts from Costa Rica contain plagio-
clase and augite with trace olivine, ilmenite and
magnetite. These clasts are weathering in uplifted river
terraces ranging in age from 35 to 250 ka (Sak et al.,
2004). Clasts from Japan are closer to andesite in compo-
sition and are found in alluvial fan deposits ranging in age
from modern to 130 ka (Oguchi and Matsukura, 1999).
Samples of Colman (1982) are from glacial till or outwash
deposits of Bull Lake (140 ka) glacial stage in Montana
and Idaho. Basalt clasts in the Yakima River draining in
the Cascade Mountains are from glacial deposits with an
estimated age of 14 ka (Porter, 1975, 1976).

One weathering advance rate (Table 1) at the soil
profile scale was determined using data from soil pits
dug in the Hawi flow along a climosequence at Kohala
Mountain on the island of Hawaii (Chadwick et al.,
2003). These flows are dominantly mugearite in
composition and range in age from 230 to 120 ka as
determined from K–Ar dating. The only site in this
paper reported to reach bedrock is site E with an
approximate age of 150 ka. Depth to bedrock at this site
is ∼100 cm. Erosion at site E is reported to be minimal
due to the position in a slight concavity in the landscape.
No other basalt soil profiles have been reported in the
literature that provide both exposure age and depth to
bedrock.



Table 1
Compilation of weathering advance rates

Reference Field area Reported weathering rate Weathering advance
rate, mm3 mm−2 ky−1

T,
°C

β,
mm

Cations Si

Weathering rinds
1 Sak et al., 2004 Costa Rica 0.28⁎ 27.3 1
2 Oguchi and Matsukura, 1999 Japan 0.02⁎ 11.1 1
3 Colman and Pierce, 1981 McCall, Idaho 0.012⁎ 5.2 1
4 Colman and Pierce, 1981 Yellowstone, Montana 0.006⁎ 10.2 1
5 Porter, 1975 Cascade Mtns, Washington 0.018⁎ 4.0 1

Soil profile
6 Chadwick et al., 2003 Hawaii—Soil profile 8⁎ 20.0 10

Watersheds
7 Dessert et al., 2001 Deccan Traps 37 ton km−2 yr−1 88.1 31.7 25.0 106
8 Dessert et al., 2003 Hawaii 11.9 ton km−2 yr−1 28.3 59.4 16.0 106
9 Dessert et al., 2003 Java 152 ton km−2 yr−1 362 N/A 24.8 106
10 Dessert et al., 2003 Columbia Plateau 7.7 ton km−2 yr−1 18.3 43.6 7.4 106
11 Das et al., 2005 Deccan Traps 11.5 ton km−2 yr−1 27.5 11.8 25.0 106
12 Louvat and Allegre, 1997 Reunion Island 76.5 ton km−2 yr−1 182 75.3 15.0 106
13 Louvat and Allegre, 1998 Sao Miguel 13.3 ton km−2 yr−1 31.6 45.6 16.0 106
14 Gislason et al., 1996 Southwest Iceland 27.2 ton km−2 yr−1 64.8 72.1 5.0 106
15 Gaillardet et al., 2003 Stikine Terrane, Canada 4.1 ton km−2 yr−1 10.8 N/A 2.5 106

Laboratory
16 Eick et al., 1996 Batch 7.00×10−11 mol m−2 yr−1 N/A 6.6×10−3 25 10−7
17 Gislason and Eugster, 1987 Batch 3.64×10−12 mol m−2 yr−1 N/A 3.4×10−4 7 10−7
18 Gislason and Eugster, 1987 Batch 4.4710−12 mol m−2 yr−2 N/A 4.2×10−4 7 10−7
19 Gislason and Oelkers, 2003 Mixed-flow Reactor 3.97×10−11 mol m−2 yr−3 N/A 3.8×10−3 29 10−7
20 Gislason and Oelkers, 2003 Mixed-flow Reactor 7.39×10−11 mol m−2 yr−4 N/A 7.0×10−3 30 10−7
21 Gislason and Oelkers, 2003 Mixed-flow Reactor 2.1×10−10 mol m−2 yr−5 N/A 2.0×10−2 50 10−7
22 Gislason and Oelkers, 2003 Mixed-flow Reactor 1.78×10−11 mol m−2 yr−6 N/A 1.7×10−3 24 10−7
23 Gislason and Oelkers, 2003 Mixed-flow Reactor 2.61×10−10 mol m−2 yr−7 N/A 2.5×10−2 25 10−7

⁎Calculated directly from measured thickness of soil or weathering rinds.
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2.3. Watershed studies

In the literature, watershed denudation rates are
reported as either cation denudation rates (Drever, 1994)
calculated from release of Na, calcium (Ca), magnesium
(Mg) and K, or total denudation rates, calculated from
release of Na, Ca, Mg, K and Si (Table 1). For example,
two cation denudation rates are reported for the Deccan
Traps (Dessert et al., 2001; Das et al., 2005). Das et al.
(2005) calculated denudation rates in watersheds
underlain by basaltic lithologies, the majority of which
are of tholeiitic composition. Dessert et al. (2001)
calculated cation denudation rates in three watersheds in
the northern Deccan Traps, some of which drain
lithologies other than basalt. Weathering advance rates
for Java, Hawaii and the Columbia Plateau are
calculated from reported cation denudation rates
(Dessert et al., 2003). Of these, the cation denudation
rates at Java are the highest reported for a basalt
watershed to date. Cation denudation rates have also
been reported for the Stikine, Skeen and Nass rivers
in the Stikine Terrane in Canada (Gaillardet et al.,
2003). Numerous basaltic intrusions are reported in
the Stikine and Skeen; however, the Nass River,
which flows from an area dominated by non-basaltic
lithologies, is not included in our compilation. The
rocks in the Stikine and Skeen watersheds are not in-
place basalt flows but are mostly volcaniclastic
sedimentary rocks of basaltic origin and have
therefore already experienced one weathering cycle.
Total denudation rates for basalt have been reported
for Reunion and Sao Miguel Islands (Louvat and
Allegre, 1997; Louvat and Allegre, 1998) and for
southwest Iceland (Gislason et al., 1996). Input to the
watersheds from hydrothermal sources has been
recognized on both Sao Miguel and Reunion islands
and the authors corrected stream water concentrations
to remove hydrothermal contributions.
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3. Calculation of weathering advance rates

3.1. Advance rates from water chemistry

Values of Φbasalt at watershed and laboratory scales
are calculated from the solute chemistry of streams and
outlet solutions, respectively. For example, the value of
wws
e (mm3 mm−2 yr−1) for basalt is calculated from the

cation denudation rate normalized to the geographic
surface area of the watershed (sws

e ):

we
ws ¼

qRmi

sews

� �
1

aqpð1� ϕÞ

 !
ð2Þ

where mi is the dissolved concentration (mg mm−3) of
element i (i=Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, K+) and q (mm3 yr−1) is
the average river discharge draining the watershed.
Eq. (2) includes the mass of alkali and alkaline earth
cations per 100 g parent basalt (α), the porosity of the
parent material (ϕ) and the average bulk density of the
parent basalt (ρp≅2.8 mg mm−3).

Laboratory dissolution rates were also determined
from solute chemistry for batch or mixed-flow reactors.
For experiments performed in mixed-flow reactors
weathering advance rates are calculated using

wa
lab ¼

mSiq
salab

1
aqpð1� ϕÞ ð3Þ

where mSi is the Si concentration in the outlet fluids (mg
mm−3), q is the fluid flow rate (mm3 yr−1) and slab

a is
the total BET surface area of the basalt powder in the
reactor (mm2). Weathering advance rates are calculated
from batch experiments using

wa
lab ¼

dmSi

dt
1
salab

1
aqpð1� ϕÞ ð4Þ

where dmSi/dt is the rate of change in aqueous
concentration of Si with time (mg Si mm−3 yr−1).

In some cases, researchers report laboratory dissolu-
tion rates normalized by geometric surface area. Such a
value (wlab

b ) can be re-normalized to BET surface area
(wlab

a ) by multiplying by the so-called roughness value,
λb
a, the ratio of specific BET surface area (AD

b , mm2

mg−1) to specific geometric surface area (AD
b , mm2

mg−1) (Helgeson et al., 1984):

wb
lab ¼ wa

labk
a
b; k

a
b ¼

Aa
D

Ab
D

: ð5a; bÞ

As we have defined it here, wws
β (advance rate at the

watershed scale) represents the rate at which basalt is
transformed into regolith depleted in cations; however
the weathering advance rates at the laboratory scale,wlab

β ,
represent the rate of total dissolution of the basalt based
upon Si released to solution. If watershed studies
regularly reported total denudation rates where both
cations and Si are included in the calculation, wws

β could
be calculated from Si release and compared to wlab

β ,
however this watershed data is not widely available. For
watersheds where total denudation rates were reported,
average reported Si concentrations of the study area
were used to correct total denudation rates to cation
denudation rates before calculation of weathering
advance rates using Eq. (2). The difference between
calculating wws

e using concentrations of Si plus cations
in stream waters and calculating using cations is less
than a factor of 2, a small correction relative to the
overall differences recognized across scales (see later
discussions). The difference between cation and total
denudation rate for a watershed is dependent upon
which reactions sequester Si. For example, Si- or Al-
containing secondary minerals (gibbsite, kaolinite,
halloysite, allophane and amorphous oxides) have
been reported in Hawaii, Iceland, and Java (Gislason
et al., 1996; Chadwick et al., 2003; Fauzi and Stoops,
2004). Furthermore, biomass takes up and stores Si in
phytoliths in leaves in many watersheds (Meunier et al.,
1999; Derry et al., 2005).

3.2. Advance rates calculated from regolith thickness

We found no published reports of soil or clast
porewater chemistries for basalts that allow estimation
of advance rates at the scale of soil profiles and
weathering rinds from solute fluxes. Therefore, wsoil

d and
wrind
c are calculated from observation of advance of the

parent-regolith interface as a function of time: the
advance rates are equal to the volume of parent material
weathered (Vp, mm3) per total surface area measured at
resolution β (sD

β , mm2) divided by the duration of time
the regolith was exposed to weathering (t, years):

wb
D ¼ Vp

sbD

1
t
: ð6Þ

For isovolumetric weathering without erosion or
deposition, Vp

SbD
is simply the regolith thickness divided by

the exposure age. However, compaction or expansion
can cause the volume of weathered material to differ
from the original volume of parent in Eq. (6). This effect
is corrected by using the concentration of an immobile
element (Brimhall and Dietrich, 1987). Eq. (6) can be
rewritten as Eq. (7), where Vp is the original volume of



Fig. 2. Arrhenius plot of basalt weathering advance rates calculated at
multiple spatial scales ranging from watershed to BET-surface area-
normalized laboratory dissolution rates. Open triangles show water-
shed denudation rates, open squares show soil profile advance rates,
open diamonds show weathering rind advance rates, closed circles
show BET surface area-normalized laboratory dissolution rates.
Average activation energy of basalt weathering calculated across all
scales is 70±20 kJ/mol. Solid lines represent the linear fit of data at
each scale used to calculate Ea at that scale and the dashed line through
the soil profile scale is an estimate of where other soil profile data
might plot on this graph (only one such data point was found in the
literature). Numbers for each point refer to data in Table 1.

Fig. 3. Weathering advance rate of basalt at 25 °C plotted against the
resolution of the surface area measurement at each spatial scale (β).
Figure shows that advance rate varies with the scale at which the
surface area is measured according to wD

β =10−3.4β0.33. Watersheds are
plotted as open triangles, soil profile scale as open squares, and
weathering rinds as open diamonds. BET surface area-normalized
laboratory rates are plotted as closed circles.
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the parent material and ci,p and ci,w equal the concentra-
tion of an immobile element such as Ti in the parent and
weathered material respectively:

wb
D ¼ Vpqpci:p

qwci;ws
b
D

1
t
: ð7Þ

IF erosion has removed regolith, then the observed
weathering advance rate is greater than the true advance
rate. For clasts and the soil discussed in this study,
physical erosion is absent or minimal (Colman, 1982;
Sak et al., 2004; Chadwick et al., 2003). Furthermore,
Sak et al. (2004) have shown that the basalt clasts in
Costa Rica summarized here weathered iso-volumetri-
cally (ρwci,w=ρpci.p). In contrast, soil profiles in Hawaii
are inflated by ∼10% (1.1⁎ρpci.p=ρwci,w) due to dust
input assuming that the only sourced of the immobile
element is from the parent material (Kurtz et al., 2001);
therefore, the Hawaiian weathering advance rate
calculated directly from regolith thickness may under-
predict advance rates by up to 10%.

4. Results and discussion

Weathering advance rates measured at a given mean
annual temperature calculated at a given scale vary by
less than two orders of magnitude (Fig. 2). Rates increase
with mean annual temperature and can be fitted to an
Arrhenius equation. Apparent activation energies calcu-
lated at each scale, Ea, are within a factor of 2. In
contrast, weathering advance rates vary across scales
over 7 orders of magnitude, withwws

e Nwsoil
d Nwrind

c Nwlab
a .

If we adjust all of the weathering advance rates to
25 °C with Eq. (8)

ln wb;298
D ¼ ln wb

D þ Ea

R
1
T
� 1
298

� �� �
ð8Þ

where Ea is the activation energy averaged over the
whole dataset (Ea=70 kj mol−1) and T is the average
annual temperature (Table 1), we can plot weathering
advance rates vs. β, the characteristic resolution of the
surface area measurement (Fig. 3). We then see that rates
increase with β according to:

wb
D ¼ 10�3:4b0:33: ð9Þ
As mentioned in the Introduction, solute transport out

of a watershed or a laboratory reactor (Φbasalt, mm3 yr−1)
should increase with sD

β if the reaction is interface-limited.
In contrast, if transport limits solute release, solute
transport would be controlled by equilibrium with basaltic
material. We implicitly assume thatΦbasalt (Eq. (1)) should
approximate a constant for any given temperature and
pressure (i.e. effects other then temperature and pressure
should contribute relatively small variability). For solute
transport limited by equilibrium, Φbasalt should vary with
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temperature according to the van't Hoff equation but
should not vary with surface area. For transport-limited
systems, then, the value of wD

β in Eq. (1) would increase
with temperature as observed, but decrease with increasing
sD
β . As seen in Fig. 1, however, weathering advance rates in
watersheds, clasts, and soils are larger, not smaller, than
those estimated in the laboratory. Fig. 3 is consistent with
the inference that interface-limitation controls basalt
weathering but that the normalization of Φbasalt by sD

β in
Eq. (1) is inappropriate.

According to Mandelbrot (1982), a property such as
dissolution rate (Fig. 3), that varies with the scale of
measurement can be described with a fractal dimension.
The roughness fractal dimension (dr) is therefore
defined and can be determined from the slope (mr) of
a plot of log (weathering advance rate) vs. log β
(Mandelbrot, 1982):

log wb
D ¼ mrlogbþ log wb;0

D
dr ¼ 2þ mr

ð10a; bÞ

where log wD
β,0 is equal to the weathering advance rate

normalized to surface area measured at a resolution of
1 mm. We assume that variability in weathering advance
rate is related to the scale at which surface area is
measured and use Eq. (10) to calculate the roughness
fractal dimension, dr, of basalt surface area. In the case of
a Euclidean plane, surface area measured at all scales is
the same; therefore, mr equals 0 and dr equals 2, the
fractal dimension for Euclidean geometries. For natural
surfaces, as β increases, the size of the minimum surface
asperity that is measurable also increases. The roughness
fractal dimension of basalt surface area (dr)≈2.3 (Fig. 3).

If variation in wD
β across scales arises only because

we have used rulers with different resolution to measure
surface area, then a weathering advance rate calculated
using surface area measured with the same scale ruler
should be equal at any scale. In the next section we seek
to calculate weathering advance rates at each scale
normalized to BET surface area.

4.1. BET surface area-normalized rates

If the BET surface area at any scale is known we can
calculate the BET-normalized weathering advance rate
(wD

a ):

wa
D ¼ Ubasalt

saD
: ð11Þ

Although the values of sD
a have been estimated for

some non-basaltic field systems, this parameter has not
been estimated for watersheds, soils and rinds developed
on basaltic rocks. For non-basaltic systems, values of this
parameter have been generally calculated assuming an
average specific surface area (BET) of particles (AD

a , mm2

mg−1) dissolving across a reaction front of average
thickness, h (Fig. 1) (Murphy et al., 1998):

saD ¼ sbDhð1� ϕÞqpAa
D: ð12Þ

By substituting Eq. (12) into (11), weathering
advance rates from watersheds, soils and rinds can be
converted to BET surface area-normalized dissolution
rates (wD

a ):

wa
D ¼ wb

D

hAa
Dqpð1� ϕÞ : ð13Þ

Eq. (13) is used to calculate wD
a at each value of D

using h=1 mm as observed in weathering rinds from
Costa Rica and h=500mm as observed for the soil at site
E in Hawaii (Chadwick et al., 2003). A minimum value
of h=1 m was estimated for watersheds where large-
scale fracturing and development of corestones are
assumed to define a thicker reaction front (no appropriate
field observations are reported for any of the compiled
studies). For watershed, soil, and rind studies, average
values of AD

a are unknown; therefore, the average Alab
a for

basalt reported from laboratory experiments compiled in
Table 1 (93 mm2 mg−1) has been used in Eq. (13).

When rates at all scales are normalized to this BET
specific surface area, we find that wlab

a Nwrind
a ,wsoil

a ,wws
a

(Fig. 4). This is opposite the trend seen in Fig. 3 but is
consistent with the so-called laboratory-field discrepancy
observed for many systems and minerals where labora-
tory-measured reaction rates are generally 2–5 orders of
magnitude faster then field-measured rates (White et al.,
2001; White and Brantley, 2003). Furthermore, if our
value of h is underestimated as might be expected given
the thick nature of regolith in many altering basaltic
regimes, the field rates in Fig. 4 are maximum values of
wws
a . Apparently, our assumption of AD

a equal to Alab
a at all

scales cannot predict BET-normalized rates across scales.
Assuming that wlab

a is equal to wD
a , in a system like the

Hawaiian soil, where the reaction front thickness is
known, AD

a can be determined from Eq. (22) by
substituting in values for h (500 mm), ρp (2.8 mg mm−3),
ϕ (5%), wlab

a (6.9×10−3 mm yr−1), and the measured
advance rate for Hawaii (8×10−3 mm yr−1). For the
Hawaiian soil we calculate a value of 8.7 mm2 mg−1 for
AD
a . This value is an order of magnitude lower than that

reported for laboratory dissolution rates and suggests that
the average grain size in a reaction front in the field is
larger than that used in laboratory experiments.



Table 2
Scaling values at 25 °C

D β, mm wD
β,298, mm ky−1 Eq. (17) λa

β Eq. (15)

lab-BET a=1×10−7 6.9×10−3 1
lab-geo b=1×10−3 0.2 20
ws c=1 1.5 200
soil d=10 3.0 430
ws e=1×106 140.0 20,000

dr=2.3.
ds=2.7.

Fig. 5. Values of weathering advance rates scaled to BET surface area at
every scaleD (wD

a ) calculated using Eq. (17) plotted vs. 1/T. The average
activation energy of basalt weathering used in Eq. (17) (70±20 kjmol−1)
is equal to the average activation energy calculated across scales from
Fig. 2. Laboratory experiments are shown as closed circles for rates
normalized by BET surface area and as closed triangles for rates
normalized by geometric surface area. Field data are shown as open
diamonds, squares, and triangles for weathering rind, soil profile and
watershed-scale values, respectively.

Fig. 4. BET surface area-normalized weathering advance rates
estimated using Eq. (13) for laboratory experiments (closed circles),
watersheds (open triangles), weathering rinds (open diamonds) and
soil (open square). When weathering advance rates are normalized to
BET surface area, the familiar laboratory (closed symbols)-field (open
symbols) rate discrepancy of 2–5 orders of magnitude can be seen.
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4.2. BET surface area-normalized rates from fractal
dimensions

We seek another approach to calculate an appropriate
surface area for scaling. As previously introduced in Eqs.
(5a) and (5b), the roughness has generally been used by
geochemists to describe the ratio of the BET to the
geometric surface area for a mineral powder (Brantley
et al., 1999; Brantley and Mellott, 2000). Roughness can
be extended using Eqs. (5b), (9), and (10 to compare
weathering advance rates at varying spatial scales to
BET surface area-normalized rates:

kab ¼ wb
D

wa
D

¼ Aa
D

Ab
D

¼ b
a

� �dr�2

¼ b
a

� �0:33

: ð14Þ

Here we have inserted the value of dr observed from
Fig. 3. Assuming that a=10−7 mm (Table 2), Eq. (14)
can be used to calculate roughness relative to BET scale
using dr:

kabc200b0:33: ð15Þ

Roughness therefore increases with β (Table 2): for the
watershed (β=e) roughness=∼20,000 while for geomet-
ric (β=b) roughness=∼20. This latter value is consistent
with observed values (e.g. White and Peterson, 1990;
White and Brantley, 2003).

By using Eq. (14) or (15), wD
β (an advance rate from a

watershed (β=e), a saprolite-parent interface advance
rate (β=d), or a rind advance rate on a clast (β=c)) can
be re-normalized to a BET surface area using dr=2.3,
a=10−7 mm, and the appropriate value of β:

wb
D ¼ wa

Dk
a
b ¼ 200b0:33wa

D: ð16Þ

When plotted on an Arrhenius diagram, these scaled
values ofwD

a show about two orders of magnitude variation
at any given temperature (Fig. 5). Therefore, by using the
fractal dimension and the concept of roughness to rescale
the weathering advance rates we have reduced the
variability exhibited in Fig. 3 significantly. Eq. (16) allows
comparison of weathering advance rates scaled to the same
resolution of surface area measurement (i.e. BET, β=a).

4.3. Predicting weathering advance rates across scales

The approach outlined here also allows prediction of
average weathering advance rates for basalt in the field



Fig. 6. Values of weathering advance rates calculated from Eq. (17)
(wD

β ) compared to wD
β gleaned from published observations (Table 1).

The R2 value for the linear fit with slope of 1 (solid line) is 0.85 and all
but one point lies within the 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines).
Laboratory experiments are shown as closed circles for rates
normalized by BET surface area. Field data are shown as open
diamonds, squares, and triangles for weathering rind, soil profile and
watershed-scale values, respectively.
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or laboratory using the customary ruler of surface area
measurement at that scale and the average activation
energy. Using the fractal dimension, dr, and Eq. (14), the
weathering advance rate at any scale (wD

β ) and
temperature can be predicted from the weathering
advance rate at BET scale (dr=2.33):

wb
D ¼ k0

b
a

� �dr�2

e�Ea=RT : ð17Þ

Eq. (17) is a direct consequence of the relationship
observed in Fig. 3 as described by Eq. (9). Here, Ea is
the average activation energy across all scales (70 kj
mol−1) from Fig. 2 and k0 is the pre-exponential factor
(=1.29×107 mm3 mm−2 yr−1). In effect, Eq. (17)
describes a best estimate of the weathering rate at every
scale based upon all measured weathering rates in
Table 1 (Fig. 6, Table 2). Interestingly, among the
predicted rates, the laboratory rates no longer are the
fastest rates among the compilation.

Our approach (and specifically Eq. (17)) can be used to
estimate watershed-scale fluxes based on all measured
weathering advance rates at all scales. The total CO2

consumed each year by the weathering of basalt (fCO2 , mol
yr−1) at an average temperature of 14 °C (Dessert et al.,
2003) can be calculated from Eq. (18),

fCO2 ¼ k0e
�Ea
RT

e
a

� �dr�2seglobeqbasaltð1� ϕÞeCO2

Mbasalt
ð18Þ
where sglobe
e is equal to the Earth's total geographic surface

area of basalt (7.25×106 km2, Dessert et al., 2003). Here,
Mbasalt (the molecular weight of basalt, 125 g mol−1

estimated from the basalt formula in Eq. (19)) and εCO2

(2.5 mol of CO2 consumed per mole of basalt weathered)
are consistent with the following general basalt weathering
reaction:

Ca0:3Mg0:1Fe0:4Al0:3SiO3:25 þ 2:5CO2

þ 3:25H2OY0:3Ca2þ þ 0:1Mg2þ þ 0:4Fe2þ

þ 0:3Al3þ þ H4SiO4 þ 2:5HCO�
3 : ð19Þ

The total global CO2 consumed by basalt weathering
annually, calculated using Eq. (18) (based on rates at all
scales), is 1.75×1013 mol CO2. This estimate is 4.3
times that of the previous estimate of 4.08×1012 mol
CO2 yr− 1 from Dessert et al. (2003) based on
bicarbonate concentrations of large rivers and is within
the variability that we expect based upon Fig. 6.

It is clear from Figs. 5 and 6 that while surface area
discrepancies account for variation in wD

β of∼4 orders of
magnitude across scales, they do not explain the entire
scatter in the data. The residuals documented in Fig. 6
must be explained by factors such as differences in
dissolution mechanism and rate-limiting step, erosional
regime, weathering products, basaltic composition, biotic
effects, or climate. For example, varying amounts of
smectite (a clay that may contain Ca, Mg, Na and K),
kaolinite and gibbsite have been reported in basaltic
terrain including the Deccan Traps, southwest Iceland,
Java and Reunion (Gislason et al., 1996; Mulyanto and
Stoops, 2003; Fauzi and Stoops, 2004; Das et al., 2005)
indicating that not all cations that are released to solution
stay in solution; therefore, values of wws

β are minimum
estimates. Likewise, fluid in a laboratory dissolution
experiment may reach equilibrium with respect to
secondary minerals and precipitates may form that
lower the concentrations in the outlet fluid and therefore
also lower the calculated value ofwlab

β . (We note however,
that precipitates containing Si were not reported in the
compiled studies). Furthermore, wD

β may vary because
secondary minerals formed in the laboratory may differ
from those in field settings (Murphy et al., 1998).

Differences in transport vs. interface limitation can
also cause variation in both wD

a and wD
β . In the case of

laboratory studies compiled in this paper, measured
dissolution rates are interface-, rather than transport-
limited (Gislason and Eugster, 1987; Eick et al., 1996;
Gislason and Oelkers, 2003). In contrast, weathering in
advection-dominated field systems probably depends
upon both transport and kinetics (e.g. West et al., 2005).
At low flow rates, dissolution may be limited by transport



Fig. 7. BET specific surface area measured on laboratory ground
natural basalt glasses as a function of grain radius (Papelis et al., 2003).
Different symbols represent samples from different geographic
locations. Slope of linear fit through all the data is −0.32.
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while at higher flow rates, dissolution may become
interface-limited (Schnoor, 1990). For example, develop-
ment of weathering rinds on low-porosity clasts wherein
transport is dominated by diffusion is transport limited
(Berner, 1978, 1981; Kump et al., 2000). Where rates are
transport limited rather than interface-limited, as assumed
in Eq. (17), predicted weathering rind advance rates will
be faster than measured advance rates (Fig. 6).

Physical erosion rates can also influence weathering
advance rates (Gaillardet et al., 1999; Riebe et al., 2001,
2003). For the data compiled here, the only systems where
physical erosion is occurring are those measured at the
watershed scale; therefore, variations in weathering
advance rates due to erosion are not expected to be any
greater than the variation seen at the watershed scale (e.g.
1–2 orders of magnitude, Fig. 3). For a watershed at steady
state, erosion rates equal weathering advance rates and soil/
saprolite thickness is constant with time. However,
available stream load data for several basalt watersheds
(Gislason et al., 1996; Louvat and Allegre, 1997; Louvat
and Allegre, 1998; Dessert et al., 2001; Gaillardet et al.,
2003) indicate that physical erosion rates are higher than
wws
e , consistent with non-steady state-systems (Stallard,

1992). For the assumption of steady-state soil thickness
(Riebe et al., 2004; Fletcher et al., 2006) to be generally true
in basalt watersheds undergoing iso-volumetric weather-
ing, either sediment load measurements overestimate long
term physical erosion or weathering advance rates in these
systems must be increasing over time to achieve balance
with physical erosion rates.

5. Fractal dimensions and reaction front geometry

So far, our treatment has not provided a conceptual
framework for the scaling parameters. According to Eq.
(12) the total BET surface area of a watershed is
dependent upon both the reaction front thickness and
the specific BETsurface area, where specific BETsurface
area is related to the size of particles in the reaction front.
In order to understand the nature of this BETsurface area,
we investigate how the specific surface area of powdered
basalt varies as a function of the grain radius (r).

The slope (ms) of a plot of log specific BET surface
area of laboratory ground basalt grains vs. log r defines
the surface fractal dimension, ds (Farin and Avnir, 1987):

logAa
D ¼ mslogr þ logAa;0

D
ds ¼ ms þ 3

ð20a; bÞ

where AD
a,0is the BET specific surface area of a 1 mm grain

(52 mm2 mg). If grains are perfect Euclidean spheres, then
ms=−1 and ds=2, the fractal dimension of a planar surface
(Mandelbrot, 1982). In reality, grains are not perfect
spheres and therefore dsN2 due to surface roughness.
Fractal dimension approaches 3 for space-filling surfaces.
A plot of log Alab

a vs. log r (Fig. 7) for laboratory-ground
natural basaltic glass powders shows that BETsurface area
varies with grain size (Papelis et al., 2003) such that
ds≈2.7 and log Alab

a,0=4.7 mm2 g−1. Similar slopes of log
Alab
a vs. log r are reported for plagioclase of varying

composition ground in the laboratory (ms ranging from
−0.23 to −0.5), yielding ds ranging from 2.8 to 2.5
(Brantley et al., 1999 and references within; Holdren and
Speyer, 1987). Eq. (20) could be used to calculate total
BETsurface area of a reaction frontwith a knowngrain size
distribution. However, grain size distribution is rarely
measured. Instead, we assume that there is an average or
characteristic grain size at each scale β (rav

β ) that can be used
to predict the specific BET surface area using Eq. (20).
With that assumption, then the roughness value in Eq. (14)
can be rewritten in terms of rav:

kab ¼ b
a

� �dr�2

¼ raav
rbav

� �ds�3

: ð21Þ

Similar to rescaling weathering advance rates using β
in Eq. (17), we can also scale weathering advance rates
based on this characteristic grain size (rav

β ). Eq. (21)
provides a relationship between dr and ds that allows
rewriting of Eq. (17) as a function of rav:

wb
D ¼ k0

raav
rbav

� �ds�3

e�Ea=RT : ð22Þ

To extrapolate basalt weathering advance rates across
scales either requires a value of dr (Eq. (17)) or ds
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(Eq. (22)). The two fractal dimensions allow extrapo-
lation from either of the two critical scales of measure-
ment of the weathering front: h, reaction front thickness
(or the maximum height of an undulation in the front
that is measured at scale D), or β, the minimum height
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram indicating how the weathering front
roughness varies with both ds and dr. For an infinitely thin, absolutely
planar reaction front with no fractures or corestones, dr=ds=2 (A).
drN2 represents undulations in the bedrock saprolite contact (B) while
dsN2 represents more particles within the reaction front (C). For
natural reaction fronts, dr and ds are both greater than 2, representing
both an undulating front that is likely not constant thickness and a
distribution of particles sizes within the front (D).
of an asperity on the front that is measured with ruler of
resolution β. As the scale of measurement increases
from laboratory to field, the maximum dimension of
an undulation (h) that is incorporated in the system
increases.

A reaction front that is infinitely thin and completely
planar (Euclidean) is represented by dr=ds=2 (Fig. 8A). A
reaction front where dr is greater than 2 but ds is equal to 2
represents an undulating but planar surface (Fig. 8B).
Alternately, we can conceptualize a reaction front where dr
is equal to 2 but ds is greater than 2 as a plane of particles
that make up the reaction front (Fig. 8C). In this case,
rav=h. In reality, reaction fronts are probably characterized
by dr, dsN2 where h≠rav as depicted in Fig. 8D.

Manipulation of Eq. (21) also elucidates how to think
about the natural weathering interface:

b
a

� �2
raav
rbav

� �3 ¼
b
a

� �dr
raav
rbav

� �ds : ð23Þ

This formulation emphasizes that dr≠ds. Indeed, dr/ds
is expected to equal 2/3, a value which is not too different
than the value we have suggested for basalt (0.85). We
have shown how to address roughness of the weathering
interface with either dr (Fig. 8B) or ds (Fig. 8C).

6. Conclusions

The apparent activation energy for all basalt weather-
ing rates assuming a roughness fractal dimension=2.3 is
70±20 kJmol−1. This value compareswell with values of
activation energy estimated by Sak et al. (2004), 51 kJ
mol−1, for weathering rinds developed on basalt clasts.
The value is larger than that estimated by Dessert et al.
(2001), 42.3 kJ mol−1 as calculated from bicarbonate
concentrations in rivers. Activation energies reported for
laboratory experiments range from 25.5 kJ mol−1

(Gislason andOelkers, 2003) to 32±3 kJmol−1 (Gislason
and Eugster, 1987) for basalt.

The issue of scaling (either up or down) measure-
ments or observations from different spatial or temporal
scales has been discussed by many researchers in the
context of the laboratory-field discrepancy (e.g. Velbel,
1993; Pope et al., 1995; Viles, 2001;White and Brantley,
2003). We find that the largest source of variation in
weathering advance rates across spatial scales is
attributed to the inability to measure comparable surface
area at different scales. A fractal dimension can therefore
be used to calculate appropriate surface areas at each
scale to reduce the scaling discrepancy. The remaining
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small variations in weathering advance rate within each
scale can be attributed to other factors influencing weather-
ing rates such as weathering regime, erosion, biological
activity and composition of secondary minerals. Rough-
ness at each scale is partly determined by the measuring
resolution at a given scale and partly determined by the
weathering mechanism at each scale. Basalt weathering
advance rates at any scale can be predicted from BET-
normalized weathering advance rates by using the
activation energy (70 kj mol−1) and the roughness fractal
dimension for basalt weathering (dr≈2.3) using Eq. (17).
Alternately, the weathering advance rate can be related to
the surface fractal dimension and a characteristic grain
dimension using Eq. (22).

The approach outlined here should be useful for other
weathering lithologies and will provide some insight
into the reaction front geometry when combined with
fractal analysis of surface area variation with grain size.
However, the roughness fractal dimension is not
expected to be the same for all lithologies. For example,
for granite we hypothesize that the weathering interface
is more Euclidean (less space-filling) because fracture
density in weathering granites is generally lower than
weathering basalts, and the roughness fractal dimension
should be closer to 2. Future research will extend this
work to other lithologies.
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